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Price, Ten Cents

15 New Members Join Campus 1
Mary JAIl
Curtain Club Sororities
at Noon Friday
ane en EIeeted NEd·
ew Itor,
Reveals Cast
~~~:~~~:;~~~~1 Armstrong Managing Editor of Weekly
F~r Spring Play ~i~f~::!!~~~
Alpha Sigma Nu-Mary Faust,
I

Eleanor Unger '53 and Joan
Kacik '54 have been chosen to
play the title roles of Mrs. Letitia
Turnbull and Miss Crystal Howel'
in Two Blind Mice by Samuel Spewack, the Curtain club spring production. Also to be seen in leading
roles are Howard Roberts '53 as the
reporter Tommy Thurston, and
Irene Schweitzer '53 as Karen Norwood his ex-wife.
The remainder of the cast in order of their appearance includes
the following: Elwood Williams '53
as Oden Welden; Dolores DeSola
'53, Miss Johnson; Joseph Schuck
'53, mailman; Jim Bowers '55, a
visitor; Rosa Rapp '53, Petunia;
Robert Crigler '56, Simon; Ed Abramson '54, Wilber F. Thread waite;
Dan Giangiulio '53, Major John
Groh; Mike Van de Putte '54, Lt.
Col. Robbins; Frank P. Brown '56,
Commander Thomas Jellico; Jack
Westerhoff '54, Dr. He 'y Magill;
Rocky Davis '5~, sarg~ant; Bill
Wright '55, Charlie Brenner; Mike
Deitz '54, Ensign Jamison; and Eugene Greenberg '55, Senator Kruger"
Mizz Test '54 will be stage manager for Two Blind Mice and business manager is Milo Zimmerman
'54. The student director has not
yet been picked.
The entire cast will have a very
short meeting on Tuesday night at
7 p.m. in Superhouse for the purpose of distributing the play
books.

Y Groups to Have
Visitor; March 18
To be Panel Date
Two guests of the YM-YWCA
will be in Bomberger hall on Wednesday night. Rev. Gay Wilmore,
Presbyterian representative of the
youth Christian movement will
visit with each of the four commissions during their meetings
starting at 6:45 p.m. At 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Mr. Wilmore will attend the cabinet meeting in the
faculty room of the library.
At 7:15 Wednesday night the
Social Responsibilities commission,
under the leadership of Fayne EIsesser '55 and Joe Bintner '54 will
1
h
present a speaker from t e loca
Alcoholics Anonymous.
Last night the Student Worship
commission presented a film in
connection with the Social Responsibilities commission entitled
One God from the book of the same
name by Florence Mary Fitch. The
film was an authentic and balanced
documentary of the ways we worship in each of the three major

Charlene Koyanagi, Elyse Pade,
Georgia Thomas.
Kappa Delta Kappar-Betsy Brodhead, Audrey Harte, Marian Moyer,
Bev Tyrell.
Omega Chi-Mimi Kabakjian.
Phi AJpha Psi-Pat Dehoff, Marilyn Herrman, Janet Miller, Peggy
Montgomery, Connie Symons.
Tau Sigma Gamma-Mary Gillespie.

Young Pianist
To Give Recital
Thursday Night
Miss Jean Advena, well known
young concert pianist and assistant music conductor of the Philadelphia La Scala Opera company,
will give a piano recital in Bomberger Chapel, Thursday, March 12,
at 8 p.m., under the auspices of the
Music club. Her program will be
the same one which she will present at The Barclay in Philadelphia, and will include works by
Bach, Brahms, Chopin and Liszt.
Miss Advena has been a prominent mU'sician for many years in
spite of her youth. At the age of
fourteen she became the organist
of the
Westside
Presbyterian
Church in Germantown and was
later the recipient of a four year
music scholarship to the University of Pennsylvania awarded by
the Board of Education. In 1947 she
won the Tri-State Student Musicians' contest conducted by the National Federation of Music clubs.
She has also appeared as piano
soloist in the Cultural Olympics'
"Choreon" at the Academy of Music.
Press comment has been most
favorable. Max deSchauensee of
the Evening Bulletin said, "Miss
Advena has individual style, genuine temperament, and fluid technique.

Fatemi to Speak
At April 8 Forum

Dr. Nasrollah Saifpour Fatemi, a
lecturer at Princeton university,
will speak at the next forum on
April 8 at 8:00 p.m. in Bomberger.
He will speak on the subject,
"Tensions and Unrest in Iran."
Dr. Fatemi has a life-long acquaintance with Iran (Persia). He
was graduated from Stuart Memorial college in Iran. He has been
acti'~e in Iranian political affairs,
~ervmg as Governor of t~e Provmce of Fars, Mayor of ~hJ.raz a.nd
(Continued on pagca 6)
Ias a member of the PerSIan parlIament. He was also a member of
the Mossadegh mission to the
Dr. Chandler to be Speaker
United Nations Security council
last fall, and was the representaAt IRC Banquet March 16 .
tive of the Iranian government at
The International Relations club the recent Cleveland UNESCO conwill hold its annual banquet in the ference.
college dining hall on March 16,
In his own country, Dr. Fatemi
at 6:30 p.m. Dr. and Mrs. Charles is publisher of a large daily newsL. Chandler will be guests of honor, paper in Teheran and editor and
and following the dinner, Dr. publisher of a literary magazine.
(Continued on page 6)
Chandler will present an address
entitled "World Conditions" in
room 7, Bomberger hall.
Dr. Chandler is a graduate of
Harvard university and he formerly
. held the position of head of the
department of Political Science at
Ursinus college.
The International Relations club
extends an invItation for the entire student body to attend this
"World Conditions" talk to be given
by Dr. Chandler.
JONES SHOWS SLIDES TONIGHT

Mr. H. Lloyd Jones Jr. wlll present a travelogue prQgram tonight
at 7:00 p.m. in Bomberger chapel.
This affair is designed to be both
entertaining and informative, as
the outstanding landmarks of
Europe will be portrayed through
35 nun color slides, while vivid
description and comments will be
furnished by Mr. Jones.
The International Relations club
~ ' I~mwmmgt~

.~"H.n.....t"lda:~w

~d

of Uralnua to
DR. NASROLLAB FATEMJ

I. to r., Mary Jane AUen, Bob Annstrong

Seminar Hears Rev. J. Bishop
The Rev. J. P. Bishop spoke on
the topic One God As Worshipped
in the Protestant Faith at the last
Interfaith Seminal', Monday night.
Rev. Bishop is the pastor of the
Swarthmore Presbyterian church.
Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, member
of the Board of Christian Education of the Evangelical and Reformed church introduced him and
acted as moderator.
.
Mr. Bishop first pointed out the
similarities between the Catholic,
Jewish and Protestant faiths, and
then described the ways in which
the Protestant faith differed from
the others. His speech was very
well organized and his conclusion
was an effective end to the entire
Interfaith series.
Some of the similarities Mr.
Bishop noted were a common religious experience, the belief in a
higher being, and basic moral laws.
The differences between the Protestant and Catholic faiths were
differences of authority and church
government, the position of the
ministry and the sacraments.
Protestants do not accept any
one source as their final authority
for belief. They seek the answers

Group 3 Holds Rehearsals .
For "A Phoenix Too Frequent"
Group III of the Curtain club
has begun rehearsals for A Phoenix
Too Frequent, a play by Christopher Fry, which will be presented in
April. The play is a dramatic comedy and takes place in a Roman
tomb. The cast include Dan Giangulio '53 as Tegeus, Mary Gillespie
'55 as Dinamene and Mary Sprenkle
'53 as Doto.
Jean Au&1;in '54 and Jim Scott
'53, co-directors of the production,
have appointed the following committee heads: costumes and properties, Joan Higgins '54; make-up,
Kit Stewart '54; publicity, Marge
Mersfelder '53; and program, Priscilla Shinehouse.

Snell's Belles to Play Bears
In Basketball Game Tues. Night
The WAA is sponsoring the Belles
vs. the Bears basketball game on
Tuesday night at 8:00 p.m. in the
new gym. Miss Snell's girls' varsity
team will take on Coach Spangler's
boys first team win what should be
the most interesting, if not the
most thrilling sports event of the
year at Ursinus. Tickets may be
purchased from Rosa Rapp or Sal
Parent. Freshman girls will lead
the cheers.

to their questions by reading the
Bible, studying church history, and
searching within themselves for an
inner guidance. This allows more
individualism in thinking and is
a more democratic method of acquiring faith.
The Protestant ministers are
"teaching elders," who, through
education and study, are qualified
to teach other men. Protestants,
while celebrating only ' two sacraments, baptism and Holy Communion, consider all life to be a sacrament, while the Catholics celebrate
seven parts of life in seven sacraments.
In conclusion, Mr. Bishop stated
that regardless of their differences, all three faiths have a great
task to perform in this troubled
age.

"Scottie" Gillespie.
Reads Burns Tues'.
A wee Scottish lassie with a
broad brogue entertained a delighted audience Tuesday night at the
English readings in the Faculty
room of the library. Miss Mary
Gillespie, a sophomore at Ursinus,
read and sang selections from
Robert (Robbie) Burns, in an
authentic brogue.
Miss Gillespie dressed appropriately in a plaid skirt and wearing
a bagpipe pin at her neCk, opened
the program by reading some of
her own favorites that reminded
her of the years she spent in
Scotland. These selections included: "My Heart's in the Highlands,"
"The Cotter's Saturday Night,"
"Flow Gently Sweet Afton," "And
All That, And All That," and the
"First Psalm." Then she recited in
her most charming fashion, "Tam
O'Shanter."
In answer to requests, Miss Gillespie did, "To a Mouse," "To a
Louse," "John Anderson, My Jo,"
"Farewell My Nancy," and "Addressed to a Toothache."
(Continued on page 6)

Meistersingers Reveal Dates

The Meistersingers have announced that they will give church
concerts on the following dates:
Mru'ch 18, Lansdale; April 12,
Perkasie; April 19, Easton; April
27, Lebanon. The Meistersingers
will go on tour from May 3-5 to
places in southeastern New Jersey.
A concert is being planned for
April 23 in the T-G gym. The program will include selections from
BUS ADS TO HEAR FERGUSON hit musicals, folk songs, and spiritOn March 10, at 7:30 p.m., in uals.
room 7, the Business AdministraDEBATERS DEFEAT TEMPLE
tion club will present as its guest
speaker of the evening, Mr. W. C.
The Ursinus Debating club deFerguson. Mr. Ferguson is Director bated successfully with Temple
of Personnel for the American university last Thursday night at
Stores company. He will be accom- Mitten hall on the University campanied by Mr. Earl Eden, an Assist- pus. Those participating were Diant Personnel manager from the ana Handy t53, Jeanette Schneier
American stores. Mr. Eden will in- '54, Lionel Frankel '53, and Ted
terview Business Administration Hall '56.
majors who are interested in workThe club invites all students to
ing for his company. All students their return debate with Temple
are cordially invited to attend this on Tuesday night, March 10, in
meeting.
8-108 at 7:00 p.m.

Mary Jane Allen '54 was elected
Editor-in-Chief of the 1953-54
Weekly at a meeting of the Weekly
Board of Control last Wednesday
afternoon. Robert Armstrong '54
was chosen as Managing Editor and
Fred Menzel '54 as Assistant Managing Editor. Norman Pollock '55
will succeed Gail Kerslake Hoffman
'53 as Circulation Managel' and
Charles Rams ey '54 will take over
the duties of Business Manager
from George Bock '53.
The new editors will begin their
duties with t he April 13 issue of
the Weekly, the first one after
Spring vacation. Due to an economy measure which cut the newspaper down to twenty-two issues
a year,there will be no March 16
or April 6 issue. The new Circulation and Business Manager will
officially assume their responsibilities at the beginning of the fall
semester.
Mary Jane Allen has been an
active writer on the Weekly news
staff for three years. In her SQphomore year she held the position of
proof reader, and this past year
she has been Copy Editor. She is
also a Player in the Curtain club,
a member of the Meistersingers, a
senator, and a member of Alpha
Sigma Nu sorority. She is on the
Lantern staff and belongs to the
English club.
Bob Armstrong has written news
and features for the Weekly for two
years, and has been Assistant
Feature Editor this year. He is a
member of Beta Sigma Lambda
fraternity and is chairman of the
Spirit committee.
Fred Menzel, a Political-Science
major, has been an active member
of the Weekly News staff this year.
Charles Ramsey is a BusinessAdministration Day student. Norman Pollock, a history major, has
been an active member of the
Circulation staff since the beginning of his freshman year.
The new editor will present the
rest of the members of her staff for
approval at the Weekly Board of
Control meeting this Wednesday
afternoon.

Contest Announced for
College Play Writers
Samuel French, play publishers
and authors' representatives, is
sponsoring a play writing contest
for students in American colleges
and universi~ies. The plays may be
of any length, type, style or design.
Adaptations, translatiOns,
musicals and plays which have
been previously published or professionally produced, or which at
the time of the contest are under
option for publication or professional production are ineligible for
the contest.
Any student who is registered in
an American college or university
during any part of the school
year 1952-53 is eligible. For long
plays the first award is $500 and
publication. Samuel French will •
lease the play and pay the author
the usual book and production royalties. The second award is $150
and possible publication. For short
plays the first award is $100 and
publication with the additional
conditions named above. Second
award is $50 and possible publication; third award is $25 and possible publication. The judges of the
contest are Walter Fried, Oscar
Hammerstein II, E. P. Conkle and
Glenn Hughes.
An scripts must be delivered to
the Editorial Department of Samuel
French, 25 West 45th Street, New
York 36, before May 4, 1953. Entrants should have prepared and
be ready to submit upon request
four additional copies of each play
entered in the contest. A student
(Continued on

pa~e
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ATTENTION, WEEKLY STAFF!
There will be a banquet for
the entire Weekly staff in the
second week of April. All staff
members who wish to attend
must sign their names on the
bulletin board of the Weekly
office.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITOR-IN-CHI EF ................... . ... . .. . .. . ..... . ... . ...... Sa r a h Ca n a n '63
~fANAGING EDITOR .. . .... . ............................... . ...... Dick Rich t er '53
EWS EDIT OR . .... . .. . ............................. . . . . . ........ . . J a n e G ulick '53
FEAT URE E DITOR ... . . ... . . . .. . ... .. . . . • ... . ..... . . .. .. . .... . .. Anne N ebor a k '53
SPORT S E DITOR .... . .............. . . . . . . . . .. ..... . .. . ...... . .... . . T ed Wen n er '63
ASS I STANT SPORTS EDITOR .... . .. . . .. ...................... . Pat Garrow '54
COPY EDITOR ... . ........ . .. .. . . ... ... .. .. .. ..... .. ... . ... .. .. Mar y J a ne Allen '64
ALUMNI- SOCIETY EDITOR .. . ... ... . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .... .. . .. ..... Edyt he Carter '53
ASSISTAN~ NEWS EDI T ORS ............... . Evely n Sch a r f '53, Peggy K elly '5~
ASS I STA 1 FEATURE EDIT ORS ....... . Bob Ar mstro ng '64 , Maxine Walke r '5 1
ASSIST ANT COPY EDITOR ........... . .. .. ... . ... ... .. . . .. ...... .. . Elsie Belz '55
P ROO F READER . . . . .. .. . .. ..... . .. ....... . .... . . .. . . . . .... . Ma ry L ou K ill heffer '55
BWINESS MA NAGER ....... . ....... ... ........ . .... . ....... . ... Geo r ge Bock '53
~bs1MJJA TI ON MANAGER . .... . . . .. . . . . .... ... . . . . . . ... .. . .. . .. Gall K er slake '63
ESS SECRETARY ...... . ...... . .. ... .... . ... .. . . .. . . . ... . K a th y Feuch t '65
PH~~G~I\r.rERS A l F ields '54, Blair H olly '54 , H a r vey K atinsky '56, T on y

WHITEY'S WIT

State Civil Service
Deadline March 13

March 13 will be the final day to
submit state Civil Service commission applications for a series of
jobs in the State Welfare department. Howell M. Becht, SCSC Executive Director has announced
that oral interviews for the jobs
will be conducted in Altoona,
Pitts~~~Ip~I T . ..................... ..... . . ........ .. . .. . . .. . . . ...... B ill W ri g h t '55 Harrisburg, Philadelphia,
'.
A GE EDITOR . . ................. . .. . ................ . .. . . J oyce Ber ge r' '53 burgh and Wilkes-Barre on April
FACULTY AD VISOR . . .. . ....... . ........... . .. . . . .... . ... . . . ... . . Geoffrey Dol m a n
N EWS STAFF - Tho mas Mauro '54, Mar y Jane A lle n '54, J oAn n K ai n '5::1 Peggy 11. In addition to interviews, eduK~Il Y '54, J oan ne, Sherr '53, J ean A ustin '64, Edythe Carter '63, E lsie Belz '66, cation and experience of applicants
Bill Falter mayer 53, Mary L ou K lllh effer '55, Helen Gardne r '63 E lsie Belz '55
Joan Fisher '54, Gretch e n Showalter '53 , Janet Sk inner '55, Pat Gar row 'Sol ' will be rated by the Commission.
C harles Haver stick 'Sol, H azel Oltino '66, Margaret Kramer '66 Ann Wertz '56' No written test will be held in conJeannette Sch neier '54, J ack Westerhoff '65, Rita Farquhar '55 , D ave Ga r lic h '55'
Fred Menzel '5 ·1, Barbara Koc h '56, Ron Fisher '55.
' nection with this program.
F EATURE STAli'F Joa n Higgi ns '54 , Ma r ily n Englem a n '54, H elen Yost '53
Jobs are: physical restoration
Dorothy Griffith '5 1, " ' illiam Lukens '53, Helen Lightfoot '53, Jean Austin '5-1 '
Jean Hain '56, Mar~' Lee Hess '53, Jo hn Osborne '53, Cher vl l\1irgain '55 Barbara and case work supervisor, $5136 to
Kuebler '54, Harold Smith '66.
.
'
SPORTS STAFF - Bob OdE!'l1heimer '53, Patricia Ganow , Sa\1ie L umis '53, Dick $5718 a year ; district supervisor
(senior rehabilitation counselor),
Bowman '55, Kay Hood '54, Dick Guldin '65, Roland D edeki n d '55.
CIRCULATION ST AFF - Georgia T h om as ' 55 ~ Eth el L ut z '55
ancy Milhei m '55 $4596 to $5136; business enterprises
Chester F ran kenfield '55, Norman Poll ock '1)5, Sh irley Fledier '53.
'
counselor and rehabilitation counE n tered December 19, 1902 , at Coll egeville, P a., as secon d class m atter, under Act
selor, both $3870 to $4596.
of Con gress of Ma r ch 3, 1879
Applications may be obtained
T er ms: $2.00 Per Year; Single Co pies, 10 Cen ts
from the State Civil Service Coml\[cmbe l' of I n tercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Mi ddle A tl a n tic States.
mission in Harrisburg, state and
county offices of the Department
EDITORIALS
of Public Assistance, Pennsylvania
State Employment Service local
offices, the state office and state
stores of the Pennsylvania Liquor
This is the last issue of The Weekly we shall edit. With the April Control Board, and offices of the
13 issue a new staff will take over our duties. We come to the end of Rehabilitation Section of the Pennour job with varied emotions, the most uncomfortable of which is a sylvania Council for the Blind.
feeling of regret, not so much for the wrong things we have done and
the mistakes we have made, as for the opportunities we have allowed
to slide by and the ideas we never put into practice.
A great deal has happened since last April. The cheating problem
which was so in the news at that time has cleared itself up, and the
food in the dining hall has improved immensely. However, some of
National Headquarters of Selecthe ideas which were so optimistically started then have since petered tive Service today reminded college
out, or shown very little progress. The radio station which the Business students that applications for the
Administration club tried tQ start last Spring and the Student Union April 23, 1953, Selective Service
project are examples of these. Ursinus as a whole has sometimes been Service Qualification test must be
guilty of letting opportunities slip by and of failing to put ideas in postmarked not later than midpractice.
night tonight,
But one of the biggest lessons we have learned in this job is that
The deadline is necessary to alprogress is a slow process and there is much more to changing an low the administrators of the test,
institution than the suggestion of an idea. Not all the suggestions are the Educational Testing Service at
worthwhile and, of the best ones, only a few long-term projects survive Princeton, N. J., time to process the
applications and assign each apthe necessary time-consuming attention to immediate day-by-day plicant to the testing center, of
details.
which there are 1,000, requested by
Yet, in spite of difficulties, progress is made. The people who have the student-or to the closest posnot yet pledged their money to the student union are gradually being sible alternative center. This will be
contacted and are cooperating. The important thing to remember is the last test given during the current academic year.
to have patience and to never give up.
Major General Lewis B. Hershey,
In looking back to our last year's statement of what a Weekly
editor should do, we find that we have failed in many respects, We Director of Selective Service, has
have not always reported all the news accurately and clearly nor fairly stated on a number of occasions
reconciled student and faculty opinion. Some of the student fire we that new regulations, which will
have allowed to smoulder out in print has burned people's fingers un- substantially tighten the deferment
necessarily. We have, however, tried bard, and our staff has been critel'ia by raising the standards,
are in the process of formulation
excellent.
because the limited manpower supWe were humble last year when we started our task and we are ply no longer justifies deferment
humble now, as we pass the Weekly's proud traditions on to the new of so many students and because
editor, She has been a faithful worker on the paper for three years
veterans are now returning in sufand we are sure she will do a competent job.
ficient numbers to take the places
of college students drafted. The
G1 Bill of Rights provides generous financial assistance to veterans just entering college or who
had their college careers interruptby William Lukeru '53
ed by service in the armed forces
and who re-enter after completion
BACK TO NATURE
of their active duty obligations.
Out in Pasadena, California, a Johnny Bowler (whose occupation Regulations are issued by executive
is "hose player") had over $14,000 in his pocket when he was arrested order of The President.
for stealing a 71 cent tube lof chlorophyll toothpaste. Why Johnny
The present criteria for considerdid it, no one knows. But we can't help feeling sorry for the old boy, ation for deferment as a student
because he probably thought the toothpaste was worth stealing - are either a score of 70 or better
that chlorophyll is the real deodorizing McCoy.
on the Selective Service College
But the reason we feel sorry for this petty thief is not that he Qualification test or class standing
could have paid for it if he'd wanted so much as that he probably among the male members in the
stole the tube for the benefits of chlorophyll. However, we were upper half of the freshman class,
stunned today by an article (of great importance) in the New York upper two thirds of the sophomore
Times which has the headline: "Chlorophyll fails in deodorant test." class or upper three fourths of the
We haven't felt the same since we read those startling green-flecked junior class. Seniors accepted for
admission to a graduate school
words.
Evidently chlorophyll is going to bite the medical dust - it's a satisfy the criteria if they are
among the upper half of the male
phoney; it can't stay; herallS mit the stuff!
The indicting words came from Glascow university: "After testing members of their senior class, or
chlorophyll against the smell of foul gases, skunks, perspiration, chopped they make a score of 75 or better.
onions, garlic, various brands of scent ... chemists have come to the Students already enrolled in graduate schools may be considered for
conclusion that chlorophyll has no deodorant properties whatsoever."
deferment so long as they remain
What a blow to the manufacturers of chlorophyll-containing in good standing. Presumably, these
products: toothpaste, chewing gum, airwick, dog food; and what a criteria will be tightened "all up
blow to that weird vegetable parsley (which never did have much
and down the line."
excuse for being).
The criteria are guides for the
Good -bye, chlorophyll! Farewell, sweet breathsweetening friend. local boards. The local boards are
Keep working in those leaves!
under no compulsion to follow
them, but any local board classifiMademoiselle Announces Annual PRE-MEDS TO BEAR SPEAKERS cation is subject to appeal. The
appeal must be filed in writing
Fiction Contest for Women
The Brownback-Anders
Pre- with the local board within 10
Medical society will have as their days
of the date the local board
Mademoiselle has announced its speakers, Thursday night at 7:30 mails the notice of classification.
annual College Fiction contest for in S-12, two gentlemen from the
women. The contest is open to all Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, A doctor fell in a deep well,
women undergraduates. The dead- Dr. William E. Brandt, acting presi- And broke his collar bone.
dent, and Mr. Thomas M. Rowland,
line for stories is April 15.
director of admissions and regis- The moral: Doctor, mind the sick
Stories submitted must not have trar. Their topics will concern the And leave the well alone!
been published before, but those field of Osteopathy and application
• • •
that have appeared in The Lantern proceedure.
'Twixt optimist and pessimist,
are acceptable. Stories should be
These talks should be very inter- The difference is droll:
from three to five thousand words esting and everyone is cordially in- The optimist sees the doughnut,
long, and more than one story may vited.
The pessimist sees the hole.
be submitted.
Two prizes of $500 each are
OLD MILL INN
awarded to the two winning writ- be accompanied by the contestant's
ers, These stories will be published name, home address, college adSTEAKS
CHOPS
in the August '53 issue of Madem- dress and college year.
SEAFOOD
Stories
should
be
submitted
to
oiselle.
Stories should be typewritten College Fiction Contest, MademoiPhone: Schwenksville 2811
and double-spaced on one side of selle, 575 MadiBon Ave., New York
22,
N,Y,
the paper only, They should also

by Bill Wright '55

Aw, come on, Melvin.

COMMENTS AND REGRETS

Selective Service
Deadline Tonight

<lite

1~

at .£~

She's nothing but a lousy bar-fly.

by Evelyn Scharf '53
. Well, it's easy to tell a vacation is just around the corner; tests are
.by the score. But from the snow, you'd never guess
It's spnng vacatIOn!
We ~derstand the members of the twig lab, an exclusive
group of eIght, confined their activities to Pfahler last Friday. Oh,
well, won't be long until it's balmy weather again,
Spring :ushin? for the sororities is really beginning to rival the
fall season m actIVIty. From all reports, the three parties that were
~eld. last week w~re enjoyed by all who attended. Fortunately, conflicts
m tune were armcably worked out to everyone's satisfaction.
. A little discussion in the dorm about whether or not vestigial
tails are a frequent occurrence among humans. N() biology major
could be reached to give an authoritative statement o! fact.
We have the perfect test for self-control and patience. -Arrive five
minutes after ~he Collegeville bus has departed, then discover the
next one leaves m two hours - and check your reactions!
Since this is the last issue of the "WeekJy" under the old staff
(~e a1.t don our beards on Friday afternoon), we'd like to say, in all
smcenty, that we've enjoyed writing this column. And, of course
we hope that others have enjoyed reading it,
'
Since we do not know who our successor is to be, we can only wish
all of the new staff good luck and pass on the advice not to worrythe WeekJy has always come out (probably thanks to our conscientious
editor). But we feel it's been a good year. And we're really looking
forward to the banquet to claim our share of the reward.
~emg s~heduled

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

Shop at the new

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Plenty of free parking

1.EN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American store)
Main street
Collegeville

Open Thurs, & Fri. nights for
shopping convenience

ATHLETIC OUTFITI'ERS

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

228 West Main st.
Norristown, Pa.

460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

FRANK JONES

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service

THE INDEPENDENT

GIRDLES - BRAS
GARTER BELTS

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"

Diana's Fem & Tot Shopp.
347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa,

Collegeville

Founded 1698

EstablJshed 1701

PERKIOMEN BRIDDE HOTEL

NELSON'S DAIRIES

"Oldest Hotel in Amerlea"
Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
Phone 9511
CollegevUle. Pa.

Norristown, Pa.

" QUINNIES "
Foods -

Drinks for any occasion

From a Sandwich to a Meal

COLLEGE CUT· RATE

Ridge Pike, 1 ml. E, of Collegeville
Phone: Coil. 2381

FAMOUS FOR
NATIONALLY

===========~==

'!"-

ADVERTISED

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. 8& FrI.

BRANDS

"THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle

5th Ave, & Main

st.

473 Main Street

For Easter

• • •

Fluff Eggs - 30e

We now have an enlarged line of inexpensive CANDY
-

SEE OUR SPECIAL -

GREEN JEWELRY ••• FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY
-

ALSO-

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CARDS

POLLY'S GIFr SHOPPE
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE

(Opposite Urslnus Campus)
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Ursinus -Men -Model 'Fabulous
Corsage Creations at Lorelei

Work and Wisdom
Are Combined by
Many Ursinusites

"THE BELL"AND 1" ,
(Teller Tells Inside Tale)

by Jean Austin '54
by Dorothy Griffith '54
Have you ever seen a girl in . a able facsimile of his pup "Frosty".
lovely evening gown dancing to
For you gentlemen who are so
Perhaps you are thinking of apsoft music and munching at the apt in determining what model plying for a self-help job to parsame time? Well, I have .. . at the car just sped by your window, there tially pay for your summer school
Lorelei.
were Fords, Oldsmobiles, Chevy's, courses or for next fall's expenses.
This year it seems the girls work- no Cadillacs, convertibles and rat- One-hundred and sixty students
ed with more vigor than ever be- tle traps scattered hither and yon are at present employed and are
fore and really turned out some throughout the crowd. There was using such work as a method of dehitherto unthought of creations in even a schedule for an auto rally fraying their college expenses.
the line of corsages.
on the shoulder of Earle Van Sixth of these workers or about
half of the total number are emNot only were the corsages color- Doren.
All types of business men were ployed in the kitchen. Others work
ful and appropriate to the personalities, but most of them were use- displayed in many unusual and in the supply store, on the switchful also.
varied ways. There was a weight- board, and in the library. Some
For instance
if you were lifter, a regular business-man, just students are employed as faculty
hungry, fresh vegetables were a man with a pipe (could be he assistants, as laboratory assistants,
abundant and tasty. Dick Sharp was loafing) on Bob Swett, all as typists, and as caretakers in
was sporting a unique tossed salad types of service men, including some of the men's dorms.
complete with a wooden bowl on Marines and the Coast-Guard (the
On the average a self-help worker
his wrist, Bob Hartman had a really latter being sported on the back of can usually earn about one-fourth
!lower-like corsage of radishes and Fred Conlin), teachers, doctors, of his college expenses.
The
parsley and Jim Scot also boasted coaches and lawyers complete with compensation for different jobs
f a lovely radish corsage. Other office door and cigars as was found varies. About one-third of the workers are paid by the hour, and the
~reations of fresh vegetables in all on Lionel Frankel.
shapes and sizes, were seen on Jeff
The fact that books are on the others, such as waiters, are paid on
DeAngeliS, Frank Brown, Chet minds of many students was evi- a contract basis. Those who rece~ve
Frankenfield, Paul Schwab, Dick denced in the number found in the highest compensation are the
Stritski, and Ted Radomski. Have corsages. There were diaries, date clerks in the supply store, who put
all the Bancroft girls turned vege- books, a guide bpok complete with in about fifteen hours a week, the
tarian?
a map, and last but not least a dorm panitors, and the head and
Also in the line of food for those miniature Ruby. This was sported assistant head waiters.
people possessing a sweet tooth, by business editor Tom Phillips and
Surprising as it may seem, stacould be found a goodly number of even contined snap shots.
tistics show that these working stucandy corsages. There were bouBob Fisher's corsage was easy to dents have little difficulty in keepquets of lifesavers, of lollipops, of figure ' out, As treasure of the ing their marks up to the required
chocolate kisses and of all kinds Senior class he wore a money bag, level, in spite of the time which
of candy bars. Outstanding in this 'backed by a check and ribbons of they must lose from their studies
class was Jules Yeager's love nose- red, old gold and black. Pete Hot- by wor,king. As Dr. Mattern, the
gay containing yards of ribbon and tenstein had an ape in a cage hold- director of student help, phrases
lollipops surrounding a little choco- ing a bottle of beer and a cigar. it, "Working students show relate pig. The handle of the bou- Joe Martini wore a bright red sash markable resistance to academic
quet was a corn cob pipe . . . A and carried a sword. (Could it be ineligibility. "
very useful gadget, don't you he w34 the Battle of San Martini?)
Those resident students who are
think?
There was one very domestic interested in self-help employment
Observed also were several cor- corsage sported by Alumni Boyd for the summer or fall terms,
sages artistically designed of cigar- Schellhase in the form of an apron should apply in April. Letters of
ettes and ribbons, such as the bou- and cook book. Poor Boyd, I hear, application shol.lld be addressed to
quet seen on Ken Walker.
is attempting to live on his own Dr. Charles D. Mattern, Director of
Anticipation of spring sports and cooking.
Student Help. Notice of the deadNext are two that I have just line for applicatiOns will be pubevents were in the air and on the
shoulders of many young gentle- not been able to figure out. Maybe lished in the Weekly later. A cermen. For instance, the baseball and you can. Don Parlee had a corsage tain number of next year's jobs
glove of Bill stout, the track and made of a spider that could actu- must be reserved fol' incoming
riding star of Don Hower, and the ally jump and Vin Fisher had one freshmen, but most students who
'All-American Boy" corsage of Dan consisting of a pair of baby shoes, really need such employment are
able to obtain it.
Schwenk, which was complete with ribbon and a doily.
a box of Wheaties and an ad for
There were many many more
Super Mouse.
which would take hours to describe.
Music lovers might appreCiate They were based on the interests,
The chaperones and receiving
Herb Bennett's corsage which con- activities, likes, dislikes, hobbies, line all commented on the varied
slsted of an album of records ar- and goals of the individual boys corsages this year, and mentioned
ranged decorously on his back. Also, and then lastly . . . Don't let us that this year seems to have outif you just'happened to be looking forget our king Mike Van dePutte done the past ones. So . . . girls.
for any square dance calls, Jack and his bouquet, consisting of bal- Get on your thinking caps and
Aregood was sporting a book of loons, cigarettes, lollipops and an dream up some new and better
them, as well as a paint brush and airplane. A very nice creation, Rose creations for next year. Who knows,
paint, chewing gum, and a reason- ... Long live the King!
you might someday be a designer!

by Harold
High above Freeland hall in that
squat little tower hangs the Ursinus bell. Two stories below is my
room. Connecting the two is a
long rope which passes through
a hole in my ceiling. Around said
rope and bell much of my life
naturally revolves, for I am the
Freeland bell-ringer.
Now, the bell-ringing job is one
of great importance. Around the
sounding bell revolves the life of
good old Ursinus. Thirteen times a
day the bell tolls ; it calls the college to breakfast, classes, lunch and
supper. It also tolls for the co-eds
at 7:30 and 10:30 p.m., the witching hours. Obviously, with my job
goes a heavy burden of responsibility.
There are a few problems connected with every job, and perhaps the most important of all the
problems of bell-ringing is getting
and keeping the right time. To help
me get the right time I have a
radio, and to help me keep the
right time I have a wrist watch and
and alarm clock. Occasionally, both
wrist watch and alarm clock are
subject to sabotage. For example,
there is the student, a Freeland
resident, who has a rather boring
lecture coming up, and who, immediately before class, comes into
my room and twirls the minute
hand of the alarm twenty minu · ~s
ahead. Then there's the joker with
a date, whose mother superior goes
by the 10: 30 bell, who finds my
wrist watch on my desk, and me
absent, and sets both watch and
alarm back a half hour. As a result, my radio has to be constantly
playing so that I can keep the right
time. The Freelanders haven't gotten around to tampering with the
radio yet.
Some other little problems are
also run into. There are always the
helpfu1 people who are telling you
what the correct time is; then
there are the not-sa-helpful people
who are always asking you for the
time. There is always the inconvenience of having to knock over a
card table to get to your room and
ring the bell. Or, when peaceful
Freeland breaks out into one of its
famous water-fights, not only must
I protect myself, but the bell, too.
Of course I have to be constantly
on guard against those who, on entering my room, have the urge to
lean against the rope and give it
a pull. Inevitably, as I am on my
merry way to ring the bell, I run

Smith '55
into someone who wants to talk to
me about something. Or, as I'm on
my way up the stairs of Freeland,
I met a mad pack on its way down.
I was carried three landings backward by one such encounter.
But, with the job go many joys.
I have the distinction of being able
to leave all of my classes early (an
endless blessing in some); I also
have the distinction of being the
person most scowled at by professors . As anyone can see, the permission to leave class early is a
speCial advantage during a test.
For a roommate I have the bell,
without a doubt the biggest noise
on campus, (although some people
would dispute that ). I also have the
distinction of rising at 6 : 45 each
morning to toll the 7:05 a.m. bell.
I hold, no doubt, the title of He
Who Has Most Often Seen the
Morning Star Over Ursinus.
I have both joys and troubles, I
know, but the bell must be rung.
And so, once again I bend my back
to the task. But now perhaps
when you hear the bell you'll mark
it well, and think of me.
Dresses
Suits
Blouses

Skirts
Nylons

Sweaters

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main Street, Trappe

RAHNS

GRILLE

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Phone: Call. 2551
Television

CLAUDE'S TONSORIAL PARLOR
313 Main st.
(Barbershop quartets invited)
We'll clip you and send you away
looking as smooth as a Hollywood
hero.
Claude T. Moyer Sr., Head Clipper
Claude T. Jr., Asst. Head Clipper
Service with or without our comments on the prospects of the
Bear teams, how tough the exams
are, or other world problems.

@n!Y l1m.e will7ell..
"C1',.0,;~ff&j~ O!7f..ltine Willie/!ObO{lrO!7 0#
L
/ A
rJo{lse. H/}ci O/l/y lime willfello6oClftl

FURNACE.

HOW CAN THEY
TELL 50 SOON?
IT TAKES A HEAP

WORKS

0' LlVIN'TO MAKE

AND YOU

5AYTHE
PERFECTLY?

A HOU5EA HOME!

C./lMlVIC,-,>
A rl (\

C/gClreffe! ?aleYotlr lIine ...

Tn~

I~l"

j

-for 30 day.s
for MILDNESS and
FLAVOR!
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel is
America's most popular cigarette-leading
all other brands by billions! Camels have
the two things smokers want most - rich,
full flavor and cool, cool mildness ... pack
after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see
how mild, how flavorful, how thoroughly
enjoyable they ar«: as your steady smoke!

Ij~ MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS
,1

than any other -cigarette!
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Bears Close Season with IMermaids Nipped Snell's Belles Capture
90- 63 Loss to Delaware By Beaver 29-28 Sixth Consecutive Victory
by Kay Hood '54

Hardwood Five Ends League Season in Last Place
As Herb Knull Tallies Twenty=two, Shumacher Fourteen
by Roland Dedikind '55
The Ursinus Bears ended their foul line Delaware was on top also.
basketball season last Wednesday The visitOl's dropped 25 of 35, Crawevening by bowing to Delaware, 90- ford being perfect in ten tries and
63. The game was the last one for Lamkin making good in seven of
seniors Ted Wenner and Frank nine attempts, compared to the
Kiefaber, who performed exceJ.- Bears 13 of 2l.
lently before the home crowd. Ted
Delaware jumped off to a 2-0
chipped in the scoring column with lead on Lamkin's lay-up and was
two goals--a jump shot in the first never headed. The visitors dropped
quarter and a long set in the final six of eleven field goal attempts to
period. Frank teamed with Bill lead at the quarter 17-11. The
Burger as play makers and played Bears fought back in the second
a fine defensive game.
quarter and managed to pull within
By dropping the final game, the three points of the visitors. De~a
Bears ended the season with a 7-11 ware b~ilt up an. elever.t pomt
log. Ursinus lost the last seven in spread m the opemng mmute of
a row and nine of their last ten the second period but Herb Knull's
games. However, in most of those one-handel' chopped the difference
last ten games the opponents' to nine points. Two goals each by
shooting average from the floor Knull and Neborak and a foul by
was upwards of 40 percent. Wed- Knull narrowed the lead to seven
nesday night was no exception. points. Gene Harris then sank two
Delaware poured 32 baskets through free throws and a fast lay-up to
the hoops while missing only 26 pull the Bears to within three
for a 55.2 average. The Bears did markers, 31-28. Delaware retaliated
not fare too badly as they sank 25 with eleven straight points as the
of 69 for a 36.2 average. From the quarter ended. Crawford contributed two goals, Lamkin three,
and Miller's foul gave the visitors
a 42-28 bulge.
Delaware dominated the game
for the remaining 20 minutes. They
led 65-42 at the three quarter
mark and won going away by 27
points. Only once did the Bruins
threaten in the second half. Half
way through the third period, Neborak's one-hander, Schumacher'S

I

Wednesday, the girls' swimming
team was defeated by Beaver 29-28.
However, it was only in the last
moment of the last race, the freestyle relay, that the victors were
able to pull ahead and win the race,
and also the meet, by a fraction of
a second. Needless to say the teams
were well matched but from a
biased standpoint it's a shame Ursinus wasn't on top of the score
rather than vice versa.
Sniffer of Beaver beat out Sallie
Lumis by two-tenths of a second
to win the 40-yard freestyle with
a time of 24.6 seconds. Lumis was
leading until the end of the second lap when Sniffer gave a last
spurt of energy to tap in just
ahead of Lumis. Ginny Stecker, a
newcomer to our team this year,
but obviously quite an asset won
the 40-yard breaststroke with a
time of 30.4 seconds. Incidentally
Ginny has showed much improvement this year. She even shaved
about one second off her time from
the last meet.
Our reliable veteran of four years,
Joan Jones, won the 40-yard breaststroke. This was the first race of
the day that didn't leave everyone
but the judges doubtful as to who
the winner W34, because Joan won
by a definite margin. Our little diver, Joan Leet, took second place in
the diving to score three more
points for Urs in us.
Ursinus' medley relay team, composed of Stecker, Jones and Lumis,
beat out Beaver by several feet.
This race was so close as to warrant many prayers and cheers by

I

(Continued on page 5)

(Continued on page 5)

I

by Pat Gatrow '54

I

Coach Eleanor Snell's varsity lead was still intact. Close defens.lve
basketball team which will face play held both teams from scormg
the boys' varsity tomorrow night, range and several Ursinus interreturned home from East strouds- Iceptions doused Stroudsburg's
burg Tuesday evening with their threats.
sixth straight win tucked under
The finale found both teams
their arms.
scoring heavily as Joan Hitchner
With expert foul shooting by racked up four fast field goals and
Joanne Kuhn and Jo Freidlin the Jo Kuhn adde~ one. Audrey RittenBelles hauled in another game, 35- ~ouse, returnmg aft~r a knee In20. Jo Kuhn made six straight JUry, ~an~ on~ charlty throw .and
foul tries while Jo Freidlin had five Jo Frledlm hlt for two pomts.
Jane Zerbey of Stroudsburg found
for seven.
It was the same old story on the her range and bucked three field
for the losers' cause, but in
defensive side of the court as goals
vain as Ursinus went on to win,
Marge Merrifield, Sara Parent, and 35-20.
Adele Boyd, drawing only four
F.G. F. Pts.
fouls the entire game, held the Ursinus
5
'1
home team to eight points the first Freidlin ......... ........... ........ 1
1
1
half via three field goals and two Rittenhouse .... ......... ....... 0
1 13
could Hitchner .................. ........ 6
fouls. East Stroudsburg
0
o
break through for only four two- Heller ....... ......................... 0
Kuhn ................................ 4
6 14
pointers during the second half.
0
o
Jo Kuhn, who flnally totaled 14 Price .................................. 0
0
o
points to lead the forwards, put Mason ................................ 0
Abrahamson .................. 0
0
o
Ursinus ahead in the first period Seifert
........... ................... 0
0
o
with three lay-ups good for six Merrifield
..........
........
......
0
0
o
counters. Hitch added a foul while
.............................. 0
0
o
Stroudsburg was dipping one fleld Parent
Boyd .................................. 0
0
o
goal and a free throw.
0
o
During the second period Joan Unger ............... ............... 0
Hitchner hit her stride and sank
Totals ...... ................ 11 13 35
two field goals 'w hile mate Jo Kuhn
Ursinus ...................... 7 20 22 35
was dipping six consecutive fouls.
East Stroudsburg .... 3 -8 10 20
Jo Freidlin added six points. At
the referee's whistle the score
stood 20-8, with the Belles in a
comfortable lead.
Only two foul tosses by Jo FriedSUPERIOR TUBE 00.
lin raised the Ursinus score in the
third stanza, but East strouds-I
burg duplicated and the Ursinus

The taste. thats in a cigatette
Is just what counts with meIf you're -the same, then look no more,
Try Lucky Strike and see!
Richard S. Bunnewith
Boston University

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste
and LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER!
Cleane~ ,17resher,

Hop Home

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

This Easter
BYT I!

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, l..uckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..•
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

0"'\

P

YOU WON'T NEED A RABBIT'S FOOT

to be sure of getting home
as planned ... and getting
back promptly after vacation ... in a comfortable, dependable train. And you can be
equally sure of vacation fun .••
traveling with your friends ..•
enjoying swell dining-car meals
... with lots of room to roam
around and visit.

~

Be Happy-GO LUcltYl
Where's ~our iingle? It's easier than

you think
to make $25 by writing a Lucky Strike jingle like those
you see in this ad. Yes, we need jingles-and we pay $25
for every one we use! So send as many as you like to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

GIVE EAR TO THESE SAYINGS!

You and two or more of
your friends can each
• • save 250/0 of regular
..:r;
round-trip coach fares
by making the trip home and
back together on Group Plan
tickets. These tickets are good
generally between points more
than 100 miles apart.
Or, gather 2S or more heading homp. at the same time in
the same direction. You each
save up to 28%, even if you return sep:lr",l '.

• love to b~wl, but seldo", strike;
It takes good luck ~ou see.
But lucky Strike, the smoke delight,
Sute made a hit with me!
Rose G. Starr
Creighton University

CONSULT YOUR LaCAi. RAILROAD TICKET
AGENT WElL IN ADVANCE OF DEPARTURE
DATE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

EASTERN
RAILROADS

SmootherJ

CIGARETTES

PRODUCT OF

~ ~ c.7'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

MOND~y,'MAR"H

9,1958
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Belles Hand Penn 56-41
Defeat; 37 Fouls Called
by Pa.t Garrow '54
"Warning!" That was the word sinus lead so that the half-time
for the day when P enn and the score stood at 35-22.
Belles clashed in the T-G gym
At one point in the second half
saturday morning. A total of 37 Penn had closed the gap to only
fouls were called in the varsity ten points, but that was the closest
game as the Belles toppled their they ever came. Ursinus could score
arch-enemy, 56-41, revenge for a only eight points in the third
defeat that cost the team a per- period as an inspired Penn team
fect record a year ago.
t ried to hold the Belles down. But
Calling a very close game, the after a 43-28 quarter score, the
referees had a field day as they Belles iced the game with 13 countfouled out Adele Boyd and forced ers in the final period as Jo Kuhn
' warnings on Sara Parent and sank five field goals and Jo FriedMarge Merrifield. But · these ster- lin dipped three foul tries. Lizann
ling guards held the Penn team at Kelly found her range again and
bay as Joanne Friedlin and Joanne added nine points to Penn's total,
Kuhn, playing their best game this but she could not carry the scoryear, racked up 35 points between ing burden alone, and Penn went
them and, with Joan Hitchner, down to its second defeat of the
gave an exhibition of clever and year, 56-41. Previously they had
faultless ball-handling.
lost to Beaver, whom the Belles deSpecial attention should be given feated, 32-28.
Tuesday afternoon tlie Belles
to the fact that Marge Merrifield
played the last three quarters with play their last home game of the
a warning riding on her record and season when they oppose Albright.
did not foul out.
Friday they journey to West
Ursinus started right off at the Chester and then they face a
whistle and salted away an 18-8 difficult assignment ;vhen they
lead in the first period. Jo Friedlin take on Temple on the Temple
sank four baskets and a foul toss court the following week.
and Hitch added five points via two Ursinus
F.G. F. Pts
field goals and a charity t . Jo Freidlin .......................... 9
5 20
Kuhn, using her height to its great- Rittenhouse .................... 1
3
5
est advantage, retrieved her share Kuhn ................................ 7
1 15
of rebounds and tipped in two two- Heller ..................... ........... 2
0
4
3
9
pointers. Penn's points came on Hitchner .. ................... ... 3
four fouls by Joan Yelland and two Mason ............ ................ .. 1
0
2
and a deuce by Lizann Kelly.
Parent ............ .......... ........ 0
0
0
Evenly distributing their scoring Seifert .............................. 0
0
0
in the second stanza among Jo Merrifield .... ...... .............. 0
0
0
Friedlin, Audrey Rittenhouse, Ruth Boyd .........................:........ 0
0
0
Heller, Liz Mason, and Joan Hitchner, the Belles added another 17 Ursinus totals ............ 22 12 56
9 41
counters while Penn, with captain Penn totals .. .......... ...... 16
Ursinus .............. 18 35 43 56
Lizann Kelly leading the way,
Penn .................. 8 22 28 41
knocked three points off the Ur-

BEARS CLOSE SEASON
(Continued from page 4)

push shot, and Phil Smith's jump
shot and foul attempt, narrowed
the gap to eleven points, 51-40.
Again the visitors rang up ten
straight points to regain their 20
point margin, Crawford adding
four markers to the scoring. Dela ware continued to hike up the score
in the final period. Herb Knull
added a small ray of light to the
home fans by adding five goals and
three fouls of the 21 points Ursinus
scored in the final period.
Postscripts: Herb Knull had a
good night from the foul line, he
made six of seven. Crawford with
28. points and Lamkin with 29
paced the Delaware scorers. Crawford hit on 9 of 14 goal tries, Lamkin on 11 of 16.
Ursinus
F .G. F. Pts.
6 22
Knull, f ............................. 8
C. Smit h , f ....................... 1
0
2
Kiefaber, f ................ .... . 0
0
o
Burger, f ........................... 0
1
1
1
1
Eddy, c ............................. 0
Neborak, c ....................... 5
0 10
Wenner, g . ........... :.......... 2
0
4
Harris, g ........................... 1
2
4
Schumacher, g . ............ 6
2 14
P. Smith, g . ...................... 2
1
5
Ma tchett, g. .... ................ 0
0
o
Totals .................... 25

13

63

MERMAIDS NIPPED
(Continued trom page.j)

;~:i~ t~~nev~~~e:o ~~~ ufr~~~~

its initial 2 poin'ts. Joan was also
4th last year, and 3rd the year before. Since she won the breaststroke crown in her freshman year,
she has been unable to equal her
winning performance.
Swarthmore won the 200-yard
freestyle relay championship in
2:06.3 seconds followed closely by
Chestnut Hill. The Ursinus quartet
of Carol Loper, Bev. Syvertsen,
Kay Hood,' and Sall!e Lumis won

by Dick Bowman '55
Ursin us welcomed back her mat Bear" wrestled four bouts, losing
heroes from Lafayette, scene of the only one to champion Jim Howard
15th annual Middle Atlantic Col- of Gettysburg in the semi-finals
legiate Championship tournament 1-0 plus time advantage. He clinchyesterday. Ed Dawkins, the 123- ed the third place medal by polishpound Wonder Boy copped a cham- ing off Jerry Lenthall of Swarthpionship in his division and gar- more 6-1 in the finals of the connered eight of twelve pOints for solation tournament.
Lenthall
the Bears, who finished sixth. AI downed "The Bear" 8-7 on time adPaolone and Howard Roberts were vantage during the regular season,
the other medal winners from thus making the Middle Atlantic
Bearville, each copping third places conquest a piece of hard-earned
to score a total of four team revenge for the rugged little 137points. This twelve point total pounder from Grizzly-land. Paowould have rendered the Grizzlies lone won the opening round by
a hig'her berth had they not be- lam bast ing Collingswood of Dela~un five points ip' the hole by fail- ware 7-0, and chewed up Miller of
mg to enter a full team. They had Haverford 6-2 in the preliminaries
to leave the 130-pound slot vacant of the consolation bouts.
due to. the illness of Paul McCleary.
Howard Roberts also grappled
As thmgs worked out Gettysburg four bouts coming out a winner in
finished first with 42 points follow- three of them to take a third in
~d by Lafayette with 26. Following the 147: pound class. His only loss
In order were D~laware, Bucknell, was a pin by runner-up Earl Yost
Muhlenoerg, UrsInus, Swarthmore in 6:30 of the semi-finals. In the
and Haverford.
opening round Roberts decisioned
An explanation of the point sys- D'Huyvetters of Lafayette 4-2. Aftern might clarify matters. A team ter his loss to Yost, Roberts had to
receives six ' points for a first pl~ ce tangle with Miller of Bucknell and
performance by one of its mem- Angulo of Delaware, both matches
bers, four points for a runner-up taking place later that day. The
spot and two points for a tltird "Agile Robespierre" trimmed Milplace. A fourth place man gams leI' a decisive 5-1 count and edged
one point for his squad. For each Angulo on a referee's decision,
pin registered by a team member, since time and points were even.
his squad receives an additional As Roberts was the aggressor, he
point. Eight pins aided the Gettys- got the nod. Among the medal
burg matmen in piling up points. winners of Urs in us, only Paolone
They copped three first places, and Roberts wrestled three men on
three seconds and two thirds.
Saturday.
From the local point of view,
Ursinus fans might be interested
first-seeded Ed Dawkins compiled to know that Dawkins will enter
his eight points on a champion- the National AAU Championships
ship and two pins. It was his de- and the National Intercollegiate
cisive 8-0 decision over Gettys- championships before the end of
burg's Don Woods that was the the month. If the sterling 123sweetest victory, for it was Woods pound terror can come close to
that beat Dawkins in the finals of his Olympic tryout performance of
last year's tournament. The Little last year when he entered the
Atom knocked off Paul of Muhlen- finals only to dislocate his shouldberg in 5:10 of the first round and er, Ursin us will have even more
Dear of Bucknell in 1 :40 of the reason to be proud of him. For
second bout. In the thrilling final those freshmen who are not acround Dawkins completely out- quainted with the story, Dawkins
classed Wood, his noteworthy op- went to Iowa where he was winponent. Dawkins countered on a ning in the second round of the
first period take-down and was finals 4-2 at the time of his innever threatened from that point. jury. The man he was beating went
In the 137-pound class AI "The to Helsinki with the United States
wrestling team.

Ursinus rooters until the very Jast
second.
The freestyle relay decided the
meet and what an ending! Each
of the four swimmers raced neck
to neck until finally the anchOl'
swimmer for Beaver managed to
tap in just soon enough to win the
race.
Ursinus' jayvees lost also by a
score of 36-21. Nancy Evans took
the only first place in the diving
by a margin of ten points.
Summary
40-yd. Freestyle-Sniffer (B), Lumis (U), Syvertsen (U)' Time 24.6
sec.
40-yd. Backstroke - Stecker (U),
Perrin (B), Sniffer (B). Time,
30.4 sec.
40-yd. Breaststroke - Jones (U),
Wyld (B), Syvertsen (U). Time,
30.7 sec.
60-yd. Medley Relay Ursinus
(Stecker, Jones, Lumis) , Beaver.
Lumis '53
6th place and a moral victory at 160-yd. Freestyle Relay - Beaver
(Boners, Wyld, Perrin, Sniffin),
the same time. They caught up to
Ursinus.
Time, 1:44.6.
and passed the Beaver relay team
that beat' them last Wednesday to
clinch the duel meet for Beaver.
The only other event in which
aIM Ted Wenner scored eighteen
Ursinus Mermaids could place was
points between them to Cl'eep withthe Medley Relay-undefeated in
in four points at 64-60. Alumnus
all but two duel meets this year.
Phil Seibel then countered on a
As most of the other events, this
driving lay-up and converted a
was a very close one with Temple
Paced by Ralph Schumacher's 27 1game, the underclassmen bolted foul ten seconds later to reduce the
beating Swarthmore by a very pc:>ints and Herb Knull's 17, along into an 18-15 first period lead and margin to one point, but Carl
small margin. Ursinus took 5th With a last second field goal by hung on until half-time still lead- Smith's lay-up and Ralph Schuplace below New Jersey College for Carl Smith, the boys' basketball ing by a. s11m 32-28 margin. The macher's jump shot as the buzzer
Women and Chestnut Hill. The team edged out a group of seniors, upperclassmen were sparked by sounded restored the winning margin.
three who make up the team are alumni, and one sophomore 68-63. pivotman Art Ehlers.
With Ehlers still hitting the upThe scoring went as follows:
Ginny Stecker, Joan Jones and Playing before a disappointingly
small crowd, the court . men saw a perclassmen rallied to take a short- upperclassmen, Frank Kiefaber 7
Sallie Lumis.
The Ursinus delegation returned 53-43 third period advantage wilt lived 39-38 lead on Reed Watson's points, Phil Seibel 14, Ted Wento campus a little disappointed that to 64-63 when alumnus Phil Seibel driving lay-up, only to have the ner 12, Art Ehlers 19, Reed Watson
they hadn't turned in a better per- converted a foul with only ten underclassmen score eleven straight 7, and Paul Chalson 4. For the unformance, but none the worse for seconds remaining, only to have counters to take a commanding 10 derc1assmen it was Herb Knull 17,
wear and with one more experi- Carl Smith bang home his game point lead. This advantage held up Ralph Schumacher 27, Gene Harence behind them that will help to clinching goal.
until, with only five minutes re- Iris 8, Bill Burger 3, and Carl Smith
make the team better in the fuIn a remarkably well-played maining, Phil Seibel, Art Ehlers 13.
ture.
I
Last Meet This Week
This Thursday afternoon at the
Norristown YWCA the girls will
meet the University of Pennsylvania at 4:00 in their last dual
contest of · the 1953 season. They
have a chance to win this meet, but
an even greater chance if more of
their fellow students were there
cheering for them.
Summary of Team Scores
(1) Swarthmore, 34; (2) Chestnut Hill, 28; (3) Temple, 18; (4)
Brooklyn, 17; (5) NYU, 15; (6)
NJC, 11; (7) Penn, 10; (8) Ursinus,
I t depends on the poin t
4; (9) Bryn Mawr, 3.
of view, of course, but almo.rl
everyone enjoys these
antics. And when there's
COllIIRVlllE NATIONAL BARK
a quick need for refreshment
Control your cash with a
Special Ohecklng Account.
• .. have a Coke 1
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

Ursinus Finishes Eighth
In Eastern Championships
by Sallie
For the seventh time in as many
tries, Swarthmore college captured
the team title in the Eastern Intercollegiate girls' swimming championships Saturday at the University of Pennsylvania's Hutchinson
pool. Chestnut Hill was the runnerup with ju~t 6 points less than
Swarthmore's 34 point team score.
The Ursinus girls placed in only
3 events to win 4 paints and 8th
place.
An outstanding event of the
meet was the diving contest in
which Peggy and Betty watson of
Chestnut Hill placed first and second, respectively. Many spectators
were disappointed when it was
learned that last years Eastern Intercollegiate diving champion and
OlympiC diving contestant, Mary
Frick from Brooklyn college, was
unable to dive due to an injured
back. However, Peggy Watson gave
a skilled performance to win by
more than 15 points. Joan Knipe of
Penn missed 2nd place by only
5% points.
_
Ursinus had no entries in the
1000-yard freestyle race which was
won by Roberta Fischer, a Freshman at NYU who also captured the
50 yard freestyle. Her times in
both races were just tenths of a
second over the records for the
events. Chestnut Hill's Ann Whiteside' was second in the 50-freestyle
race and last year's winner, Gloria
Rosky of Brooklyn college, was
third.
Sally Richards, Swarthmore, did
a repeat performance in_the breaststroke race this year and moved
from 2nd to 1st in 36.8 seconds. Co-

Ed Dawkins Captures
M.A.C. Wrestling Crown

I

Underclassmen are Victorious
Over Upperclassmen, 68 - 63

Campus capers call for Coke

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive 8erv1ce
5th Ave. & Ma.1n st.
CoUege'9ille, Pa.

PEACOCK IARDENS

THE SUNNYBROOK BAllROOM

L1IDOheons - Dinners - CoektaUs
Late Snacks
"Banquets for all OQCasloDS"
Open every day
202, Pa. Turnpike, Ph: 6-9902

Pottstown; Pa.
Featuring: SAT., ·MARCH 14
BILLY MAY
aDd his orchestra

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITV OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

THE PIIILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Coke" is a registered trade· mark.

©

1953, THE COCA· COlA COMPANY
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JUNIOR PROM TO BE APRIL 24

CALEN.DAR

The Junior prom will be held at
Sunnybrook ballroom on April 24 M&ndayfrom 9 p .m. to 1 a .m. Larry Fotain
6:30-Ursinus Women's club
and his orchestra will provide the
party for Senior women, Super
music.
house
On April 17 and 18 the Junior
7:00-Tau Kappa Alpha, lib.
class will present a musical show
7: OO-Business adm., Freeland
entitled High Class Stuff. The play,
7:00-Cantel'bul'Y club, lib.
written by Ed Abramson with music
9 :OO-English club, Dr. McClure's
and lyrics by Gordon Tait '53 and
10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland
Bob McCarty, stars Herb Knull and TuesdayMarilyn Engleman in the leading
2:30-Girls' basketball, home,
roles.
Albright
7:00-Chess club, S-103
SOPH HOP TO BE FRIDAY
7:00-IRC, lib.
7 :30-Pre-Med, S-12
The Sophomores will present
8: ~O-Boys vs. girls, basketball
their annual Soph hop this F'l:i10 :30-Zeta Chi, Freeland recep.
day night from 9 to 12 in the T-G
gym. The title and theme of the Wednesday7:40 a.m.- Morning watch, lib.
dance is Jungle Rhythm and music
5: OO-Senate, Shreiner
will be provided by the Mellow6:45-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
tones. The admission is free.
4:00-May day mass meeting,
Y GROUPS
S-12
(Gontinued from page 1)
8;00-Forum, Bomb.
faiths, Protestant, Roman Catholic Thursday4:00-Badm., away, Rosemont
and Jewish. Music by several outstanding organizations provided
6:30, Demas, rm. 5
6: 30, Sororities
appropria te background for the
7:00-Music org.
concluding feature of the interfaith seminars. Betsy Brodhead '54 FridayGirls' Basketball, away, West
was the leader at this service.
On Wednesday, March 18, at 8:00
Chester
6: 15-Movie, S-12, Frogmen
p.m. the Y is sponsoring the annual
Sophomore hop
professOl"'s panel. Three topics by
three different professors will be Saturday2:00-Ruby movie, S-12
discussed. The topiCS on philosophy,
Bridge of San Luis Rey
psychology and international politics will be of interest to everyone. Sunday6:Q5-Vespers
Detailed announcements as to the
members of the panel will be made
8: 30-Cabinet
this-week.
CONTEST ANNOUNCED
FATEMI TO SPEAK
(Continued from page 1)
(Continue(] trom page 1)
may submit any number of plays
He has also published a book re- The decision of the judges will be
cently, .entitled Diplomatic History released by national news service
of PerSIa, 19.17-1923.
.
.
on June first. . .
"
Dr. Fatemi has spoken ill vanous
Anyone who IS mterested ill thIS
parts of the United States and contest should see Dolores Deshould prove an informed and in- Sola '53 for additional information
teresting .speaker.
and entry blanks.

FRENCH CLUB TO MEET
The French club of Ursinus college will hold a meeting at the
home of Dr. Helen T. Garrett tonight.

MOTOR

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM

Co

FORD SALES and SERVICE

Former Kopper Kettle
management.

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

Phone: Coll. 4236

CANTERBUR¥ CLUB TO MEET
Movies will be shown at the
regular bi-monthly meeting of the
Canterbury club in the East l'oom
of the library tonight at 7:00
o'clock. All members are urged to
attend.

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER

"SCOTTIE" GILLESPIE

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

(Continued trom page 1)

To add more variety to her readings Miss Gillespie accompanied
herself on the accordian, and sang,
"Ye Banks and Braes of Bonny
Doone," and "Flow Gently Sweet
Afton." As a finale, everyone joined
in singing another of the famous
songs of Burns, "Auld Lang Syne."
The next English reading will be
held on March 17th at 7: 00 in the
Faculty room of the library.

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-8CHG®L SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

Yarns

II

"Cross roads of the campus"

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

Enjey the

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

I

A. W. Z I MMER MAN
Jewel e r

339 Main st. Collegeville ph. 5171
'.
Jewelry - Gifts - China
Glassware
Small Electric Appliances

STORE _

~L

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9 :00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

I

"

LANDES

C0ZY

atmilsphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHE€>N & BINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Private Parties

2anquets

Social Functi0ns

Phone: Linfield 3556
R@UTE 422 - LIMERICK

.
;. :

w.•• 10 Months,Scientific Evidence':
For Chesterfield

is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed ...

A

MEDICAL SPECIALIST

no adverse elleels on the nose, Ihroal and
sinuses ~I 'he group Irom smo#Cing Chesterlielcl.

MUCHM'~DER

CHESTERFIElD'
IS BEST fOR YOU

c:op,up 19". l.IGGGT II M_ rONCD) Go.

